The unit shown above features:
- PTO mounted hydraulic pumps with 100 gal reservoir
- Control Cabin with A/C, heat, and large windows
- Quick-load Reel system for wooden shipping spools, levelwind, & counter
- Crane with hydraulic out and down outriggers
- 10K Capillary injector head
- Side-door stripper

Other Possible Options / Configurations
- Trailer or Skid Mounted
- Diesel Power Packs
- Electric over hydraulic controls
- Open air control panel
- Reel with fixed steel spool
- Fluid pump and chemical tank
- Hose reels

Call us today to discuss your particular needs

Wellhead Control Products, Inc.
501 N. Richey
Pasadena, TX 77506
713.475.2283
800.457.1198

wellheadcontrol.com
Capillary Injector Heads

- 10,000 lbs. of continuous pull
- 5,000 PSI snubbing capacity
- Speeds from 6 ft to 200 ft per minute
- Rollered, single piece skate design
- Hydraulic traction and tension
- Clearance for 2” OD tools

- 5,000 PSI Side-door stripper
- Folding gooseneck
- Small package
  Frame: 3' x 3' x 4' tall
  Gooseneck: 2.5' tall
  Monkey boards: 2' long
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Capillary Reels

- 4’ Diameter shipping spools
- Quick load system, no need remove and stab the axle shaft
- Oversized pillow block bearings
- Hydraulic levelwind system
- Direct drive tubing counter

Available Options
- Permanently mounted Steel Spool
- Hydraulic lift levelwind arms
- Self-loading spool system
- Pump through rotating joints
- Disk brakes

Dimensions of frame: 5’ x 5’ x 4’ tall
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